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LESSON NOTE 

School : Lovu Sangam School    Year : 8 

Subject : English Worksheet Week 5 

STRAND Writing and Shaping 

SUB STRAND Language features and rules. 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOM 

Construct a variety of text using figurative language, idioms 

and visuals, a range of vocabulary variety, sentence structures 

and accurate punctuations.  
 

SUFFIXES 

Letters added to the end of a main word are called suffixes. The addition of a suffix often changes a word 

from one word class to another. In the table above, the verb like becomes the adjective like able, the noun 

idol becomes the verb idolize, and the noun child becomes the adjective childish. Common suffixes are: 

'ed', 'ful', 'ly', 'ing', 'able', 'ance', 'ence', 'ness'. 

 

 
 

Complete the following sentences by filling in the spaces with suitable words: using suffixes 

e.g. Permal is a boy who always tells the truth. 

       Permal is a truthful boy. 

 

1. Sushila’s new saree is very brightly coloured. 

Sushila’s new saree is very _____________. 

 

2. The engine of our boat doesn’t have much power. 

The engine of our boat isn’t very _____________. 

 

3. Smoking cigarettes can do your health a lot of harm. 

Smoking can be very _____________ to your health.  

 

4. The shop assistant didn’t give much help. 

The shop assistant was not very ______________. 

 

5. Bob has a fish hook in his finger which gave him a lot of pain. 
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The fish hook in Bob’s finger was very ______________. 

 

6. We have always shown respect to our elders. 

We have always been _______________ to our elders. 

 

7. The new fish cannery is a great success. 

The new fish cannery is very _______________. 

 

8. Ali always takes great care when he drives his new speed boat. 

Ali is always _______________ when he drives his new speed boat. 

GRAMMAR  

Answer the questions given below by drawing a circle to the letter of the best answer to 

each question. 

1. My sister is good playing netball. 

A. in  B. of  C. with  D. at 

 

2. The boys broken the window. 

 

A. will  B. has  C. would  D. have   

3. Navin always helps his parents at home. Every afternoon he     

the animals. 

 

A. fed  B. feed  C. feeds  D. feeding  

4. Which word is wrongly spelt? 

 

A. devotion  B. disaperae C. quarrel D. attitude 

5. The firemen were able to put the fire in Waimanu Street. 

 

A. on  B. in  C. out  D. under 

6. Many people avoid going the policeman’s house. 

 

A. pass  B. passing  C. past  D. passed 

7. Which one of these phrases is correct? 

 

A. a group of soap   C. a school of birds 

B. a herd of cattle   D. a crowd of fish 

8. The children were delighted when teacher told                 

that they could play computer games. 

 

A. there ............... him  C. they’re…………their 

B. that ...................they  D. their……….them 

9. Which one of the following words forms its opposite by using the prefix ‘un’? 

 

A. familiar B. patient C. reader  D. appear
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

RE-ALIGNED CURRICULUM WEEK 5 

 SUBJECT: MATHS                      YEAR: 8 

STRAND Measurement 

SUB- STRAND Money 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME Calculate and explain the concept the concept of Cost Price, Selling Price, 

Profit, Loss, and Discount 

Cost Price, Selling Price, Profit and Loss 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXAMPLES: 

1. Sana bought a Car from Palas, Lautoka, Fiji for $12, 000. After using it for 1 month, she sold it to Ashriya for 

$14, 000. 

 

a) What is her Cost Price?   

 $12, 000 

 

b) What is the Selling Price?   

 $14, 000 

 

c) Did Sana make a Profit/ Loss?  

 Profit, because she sold the item at a higher price than the buying price 

A person makes a Profit when he/ she sells an item at a higher price that the price he/she buys for. 

Profit = Selling Price – Cost Price   or in Short    P = SP – CP 

 

% Profit = 
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑡

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒
 × 

100

1
 

 

A person makes a Loss when he/ she buys an item at a higher price and sells that item at a lower price. 

Loss = Cost Price – Selling Price   or in Short    L = CP – SP 

 

% Loss = 
𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒
 × 

100

1
 

 

Sometimes, the question might ask to find one Value when 2 values will be given. For example, 

I) Krish bought a bicycle for $200 and sold it to Rohan and made a profit of $50. Find the Selling Price. 

 SP = CP + P  =  $200 + $ 50 =  $250 

  

II) Sonali bought a book for $5 and sold it with a Loss of $2 to Vanshika. Find the Selling Price. 

 SP = CP – L   = $5 - $2 = $3 

 

III) Ulamila sold a ball to Naomi for $20 where Ulamila made a Profit of $5. Find the Cost Price at which Ulamila 

got the ball for?  

 CP = SP – P   =  $20 - $ 5 =$15 

IV) Shruti sold a pen to Olimiva for $1 where Shruti made a loss of 10 cents. Find the Cost Price of the Pen. 

 CP = SP + L   =  $1 + $0.10 = $ 1.10 

 

We can also use the given formulae (depending on the question) 

  

CP = 
100

100 + %𝑃
   × 

𝑆𝑃

1
      CP = 

100

100 − %𝐿
   × 

𝑆𝑃

1
 

 

 

SP = 
100 + %𝑃

100
   × 

𝐶𝑃

1
      SP = 

100− %𝐿

100
   × 

𝐶𝑃

1
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d) How much was the Profit or Loss?           16.667 

 P = SP – CP            

    = $14, 000 - $12, 000               12   200 

    = $2000           - 12 

e) Calculate the Percentage Profit/ Loss.             80 

% Profit = 
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑡

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒
 × 

100

1
            -72 

    = 
$2000

$12,000
 × 

100

1
   =  200

12
   = 16.67%           80 

                 - 72 

(After putting in the values, always try to cross-off the Zero’s                              80 

or try to cancel- off to make the Numbers smaller)             - 72 

                                  80 

 

2. Kirteshni bought a bicycle from Courts Fiji for $200. After using it for 1 year, she sold it to Abisha for $100. 

a) What is her Cost Price?   

 $200 

 

b) What is the Selling Price?   

 $100 

 

c) Did Kirteshni make a Profit/ Loss?  

 Loss, because she bought the item at a higher price and sold it a lesser price 

 

d) How much was the Profit or Loss?  

 L = CP – SP  

    = $200 - $100  

    = $100  

 

e) Calculate the Percentage Profit/ Loss.  

 % Loss = 
𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒
 × 

100

1
  =  

$100

$200
 × 

100

1
  = 

100

2
 = 50% 

 

 
DISCOUNT 

Discount is the amount of money or Percentage at which an item is sold at a lower price than the normal marked 

price. Discount help save some money. To find the Discount, use the formula:  

      Discount = 
%𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡

100
 × 

𝐶𝑃

1
 

Example: 

A shirt costs $40. If a 10% Discount is given on the shirt, Calculate how much would be the actual cost of the 

shirt. 

 

Discount = 
%𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡

100
 × 

𝐶𝑃

1
     Thus: The Actual Price would be:  

 

    = 
10

100
       ×     

$40

1
     $40 - $ 4 = $ 36 

        (This is the actual amount a buyer has to pay,  

    = 
$400

100
      making a saving of $4) 

  

    = $ 4 

(This means that we will pay $ 4 less) 
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STUDENT ACTIVITY 

 

1. Setefano bought a Car from Automart Trading, Lautoka, Fiji for $30, 000. After using it for 1 year, he sold it 

to Shakukh for $20, 000. 

 

a) What is the Cost Price? _________________    

 

b) What is the Selling Price? ____________  

  

c) Did Setefano make a Profit/ Loss? _________________   

  

d) How much was the Profit or Loss?        

  

          

 

 

 

 

e) Calculate the Percentage Profit/ Loss.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Kavitesh bought a TV set from Courts Fiji for $1000. After using it for 1 year, he sold it to Shivnesh for 

$1200. 

a) What is the Cost Price? _________________   

 

b) What is the Selling Price? _________________  

 

c) Did Kirteshni make a Profit/ Loss?  

  

 

 

 

d) How much was the Profit or Loss?  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

e) Calculate the Percentage Profit/ Loss.   
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3 

I) Rounak bought a brush-cutter for $350 and sold it to Mosese and made a profit of $50. Find the Selling Price. 

  

  

 

II) Thomas bought a shirt for $50 and sold it with a Loss of $10 to Aryan. Find the Selling Price. 

 

  

 

III) Mere sold a dress to Darshika for $15 where Mere made a Profit of $2. Find the Cost Price at which Mere 

got the dress for?  

 

  

 

IV) Kavish sold a set of pencils to Vani for $2 where Kavish made a loss of 20 cents. Find the Cost Price of the 

set of Pencils. 

  

 

4. The following items are displayed in a shop. For each item, calculate:  

 

(i) the discount  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

(ii) the actual price 
 

 

 

 

b) 
 

(i) the discount  
 

 

 

 

(ii) the actual price 
 

$40.00 

5% Discount 

$1000.00 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

HEALTHY LIVING YEAR 8 

LESSON NOTES WEEK 5 
 

 

 

Personal Hygiene 

 Personal hygiene is how you care for your body. This practice includes bathing, washing your hands, brushing 

your teeth and many more. Germs can linger on your body, and in some cases, they may make you sick. 

Personal hygiene practices can help you and the people around you prevent illness. It also increases self- 

confidence and positively impacts personal relationships. 

     Importance of Personal Hygiene 

➢ Good hygiene habits help us to keep our body strong and healthy. 

➢ Cleanliness helps to prevent diseases. 

➢ It also helps us to give a good appearance. 

➢ It helps us have better self- esteem. 

Personal Hygiene Products 

 
 

Sanitation 

Sanitation refers to public health conditions related to clean drinking water, adequate treatment and disposal 

of human excreta and sewage. It is the process of keeping places free from dirt, infection and disease by 

removing waste, trash and garbage. 

 

Sanitation Practices 

▪ Proper personal hygiene, including frequent hand and arm washing and covering cuts. 

▪ Proper cleaning and sanitizing of all food contact surfaces and utensils. 

▪ Proper cleaning and sanitizing of food equipment. 

▪ Good basic housekeeping and maintenance. 

▪ Food storage for the proper time and at safe temperatures. 

   

  

Strand H4 – Personal And Community Health 

Sub Strand H8.4.1  Personal Hygiene And Sanitation 

Content Learning Outcome H8.4.1 Promote personal hygiene and sanitation 

Toothpaste Hand Cleaner 

Dispensers 

Sanitary Pads 

 

Deodorant 

Soap 

 

Toilet Paper 

Toothbrush 

 

Comb 

Hand Sanitizer Dental Floss  

Shampoo 

 

Hair Clips 

Wipes 

 

Hair Brush 

Oil Hand Mirror 

Shavers Tissues 

Lotions Tweezers 
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                                                              Student Activity Sheet 

A: Fill in the blanks 

 

1. Good hygiene habits help us to keep our ________ strong and healthy. 

2. Sanitation refers to public health ______ related to clean drinking water and adequate treatment. 

3. Germs can linger on your body, and in some cases, they may make you _________. 

4. Personal hygiene practices can help you and the people around you prevent ________. 

5. Personal hygiene is how you _____ for your body. 

B: Short Answers 

1. What is personal hygiene? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Define the term sanitation? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________ 

3. Name 3 personal hygiene products? 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

4. Why is personal hygiene important? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

________________ 

5. List 3 sanitation practices that people have to follow? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Draw, colour and label 5 personal hygiene products. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 illness       body  conditions        sick       care 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

   RE- ALIGN CURRICULUM HOMESTUDY PACKAGE WEEK 5  

 SUBJECT: HINDI     YEAR: 8 

STRAND  (Reading & Viewing) Strand 2
(Writing & Shaping)Strand 3

SUB 

STRAND 

   H 2.3 

  H 2.2   H3.2
    H3.1

CONTENT 

LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

      
H8.2.3.1
  H.8.2.2.1 

-      
H8.3.2.1 

-   H8.3.1.1
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______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 
  
(Should be the First Word)
  
 
  
 
  
 

 
 
 
 (Similar Meaning Words)
 
 
 
  

खोजिए 

 

https://dict.hinkhoj.com/spell-checker/check-spelling-of-%E0%A4%96%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%8F.html
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  (DEBATE) 

 

(DEBATE)
  (for the Topic)(against the Topic)
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SPELLINGS FOR THE WEEK 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

SOCIAL SCIENCE YEAR 8 

LESSON NOTES WEEK 5 

 

 

What Are Resources? 

A resource is a source or supply from which benefit is produced. Typically resources are materials, energy, 

services, staff, knowledge, or other assets that are transformed to produce benefit and in the process may be 

consumed or made unavailable. Benefits of resource utilization may include increased wealth, meeting needs 

or wants, proper functioning of a system, or enhanced well-being.  From a human perspective a natural 

resource is anything obtained from the environment to satisfy human needs and wants. From a broader 

biological or ecological perspective a resource satisfies the needs of living organisms.  

Resources have three main characteristics: 

❖ Utility 

❖  Limited availability 

❖  Potential for depletion or consumption. 

Resources have been variously categorized as biotic versus abiotic, renewable versus non-renewable, and 

potential versus actual, along with more elaborate classification.  

Managing Resources  

We need to use our resources wisely so that we won‘t run out of supply. All the people in this world need 

to work together in managing our resources otherwise in the near future there will be no more supply for 

our future generations. Just imagine what will happen to them if all our resources have been used up. A big 

step towards becoming independent and in control of your life is the ability to manage your resources 

effectively.  

Land Resources – refers to land available for exploitation, like non-agricultural lands for buildings, 

developing townships. Land resources (natural resources) (economically referred to as land or raw 

materials) occur naturally within environments that exist relatively undisturbed by mankind, in a natural 

form.   

Water Resources    - usually fresh- water that are useful, or potentially useful, to society; for instance for 

agricultural, industrial or recreational use. Examples include groundwater, rivers, lakes and reservoirs.     

Underground Resources – some minerals are used as they are found in the ground that is they require no 

further processing or very little processing. For example – gemstone, sand, gravel, gold deposits and salt 

(halite).  

   Mineral Resources – a mineral resource is a concentration or occurrence of solid material of 

economic interest in or on the Earth’s crust in such form, grade (or quality), and quantity that there are 

reasonable prospects for eventual economic.      

 

 

Strand SS4- Resources and Economic Activities 

Sub Strand 8.4.1- Use and Management of Resources 

Content Learning Outcome Gather information on the use and management of Resources.   
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Student Activity Sheet 

 A: Fill in the Blanks 

 

 

1. A _________ resource is a concentration or occurrence of solid material of economic interest in or on 

the Earth’s crust in such form, grade and quantity.  

2. ______ resources refer to land available for exploitation, like non-agricultural lands for buildings, 

developing townships. 

3. A big step towards becoming independent and in control of your life is the ability to ______ your 

resources effectively.  

4. A resource is a source or _________ from which benefit is produced.  

5.  From a human perspective a natural resource is anything obtained from the _________ to satisfy human 

needs and wants. 

 

B: Short Answers 

1. What are the 3 main characteristics of resources? 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

____________________________ 

2. Define the following terms: 

a)   Resources - __________________________________________________________________ 

  ______________________________________________________________________________. 

b)  Need - _______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________. 

c) Want - ________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________. 

3. Draw, label and colour 5 resources. 

manage        mineral       Land   environment                    supply 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 8  

VOSA VAKA VITI 

WORKSHEET #5 

Matana: Wilivola kei na Vakadidigo 

Matana Lailai: Na Lawa ni Vosa 

CLO: Vakayagataka vakadodonu na vakavakadigo e na wilivola. Vakadewataka na ka e wilika. 

 

NA WILIVOLA KEI NA SAUMI TARO          

Wilika na i tukutuku ka koto oqori e ra ka qai sauma na kena taro. 

 

Na Vakatabui ni Qoliqoli 

 

Na i qoliqoli se yalava e okati kina na baravi, veitiri se veidogo, dela ni mati, lomaloma ,cakau, waitui, 

waidranu se wasawasa ka da dau qolliva se rawata mai kina na i coi ni keda kei na veimataqali sasalu 

tale e so. E taukeni vakayavusa se vakavanua. 

 

Sa tubu na i wiliwili ni tamata, dauqoli kei na bisinisi ni sasalu eso. Na vakatabui ni dua na tiki ni 

qoliqoli e vakasama yalomatua ka ra dau vakatulewa kina na Turaga ni dua na koro, tikina se vanua. 

E duidui tu kina na kena i valavala vakavanua se na kena i vakarau vou sa tu nikua. 

 

E rawa ni vakatautauvatataki ki na so na ka e da dau vakayacori. Ni da vakarau vakacuru i lavo e na 

baqe,e da na kana tiko ga mai e na kena tubu ka maroroi tiko ga mai na tina ni lavo me vakasucu i 

lavo tiko ga ki na noda i tobu ni lavo. E rawa ni vakatale ga e dua na tani ni wai se na i vakaso ni wai 

ni sa sinai ka se drodro tiko ga yani kina na wai. E na vuabale ka drodrova tale yani na veivanua e so 

ka i vurevure ni bula kei na vakacegu vei ira na lewe ni vanua e ra vakaitikotiko kina. 

 

E vaka oqori na vakatabui ni yalava ni i qoliqoli. E na laurai ni tubu na yalava ni qoliqoli. E na laurai 

ni tubu na i wiliwili ni ika, vivili, qari, mana, ura kei na veimataqali sasalu kecega. Ni sa sinai, e ra na 

qai goleva yani na sasalu na veivanua e da kana tiko kina ka na sega ni dua na gauna e na drava kina 

na i qoliqoli. E na sautu tu ga e na veigauna. 

 

Ni sa sautu na i qoliqoli, e na sega ni mudu na nodra kana i coi bulabula tiko na lewe ni koro, tikina se 

vanua. E ra na tubu bulabula na gone, ka vinaka na i tuvaki ni yagodra. E na vukei na nodra rawa ka 

vakavinaka na gonevuli kei na nodra susugi na lewenivanua me ra gugumatua ka dau cakacaka. E na 

vukea cake na bula sautu, tiko vinaka na vanua kei na qaravi vakavinaka ni i tavi me ra tiko marau.  

 

 

1. Na baravi, veitiri, cakau, waitui, waidranu kei na wasawasa e ra tiki ni 

 A. yalava    C. sasalu 

 B. yavusa    D. veiwere 

 

 

2. E ra taukeni vakacava na i qoliqoli me vaka e tukuni e na i talanoa? 

 A. vakayavusa se vakavanua  

B. vakamataqali se vakayavusa 

 C. vakaitokatoka se veimataqali    

D. vakamatavuvale se i vakaitokatoka 
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3. Na vakasucu i lavo e na baqe e dusia na 

 A. butako i lavo     

B. vakatubu i lavo 

 C. vakasabusabutaki i lavo   

D. vakayagataki na tina ni lavo 

 

4. Na vakatabui ni i qoliqoli e ra dau vakatulewa kina na  

A. turaga    C. marama 

B. cauravou   D. goneyalewa 

 

5. Na cava na i balebale ni i vakaso ni wai? 

 A. vuabale   C. bilo ni wai 

 B. tobu ni wai   D. vurevure ni bula 

 

6. Na qari kei na mana e rau sasalu ni 

 A. veitiri    C. cakau 

 B. waidranu   D. wasawasa 

 

7. Ni sautu na i qoliqoli e tautauvata ni  

 A. drava na i qoliqoli 

 B. vakacacani na i qoliqoli 

 C. lailai na sasalu ni waitui 

 D. vuqa na i sasalu ni waitui 

 

8. Ko cei e na vukei ni vakatabui na i qoliqoli? 

 A. na baqe   C. na waitui 

 B. lewe ni vanua   D. veika bula e waitui 

 

9. NI tubu na i wiliwili ni tamata kei na dauqoli e na 

 A. vuabale na wai  

C. sega kina na i lavo 

 B. levu na qoli kei na kana ika    

D. tubu na veitiri kei na wasawasa 

 

10. Na veibasai ni vosa na gugugmatua na 

 A. rere    C. dausasaga 

 B. menemene   D. vakasavu liga 
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 Items What form of energy is electricity changed into for 

the following item? 

1. iron heat energy 

Exercise: Electrical energy cannot be destroyed but it can change to other forms.  Complete 

the table below. The first one is done for you. 

 

 Items What form of energy is electricity changed into for 

the following items? 

1. iron heat energy 

Complete the table with the following items: 

2. 
3. 

4. 5. 

LESSON NOTE 

SCHOOL:  Lovu Sangam School     YEAR:  8 

SUBJECT: Basic Science Worksheet – Term 3 week 5 

STRAND Energy 

SUB STRAND Energy Source and Transfer 

CONTENT LEARNING  

OUTCOME 

Investigate the transfer of some forms of energy and describe 

the effect of energy transfer on certain materials. 

Account and report on the different forms of energy can be 

transferred from one medium to another.  

 

2. Electrical Energy 

Electricity is one of the basic forms of energy associated with electric charge, a property of 

atomic particles such as electrons or protons. Electric charges can be stationary as in static 

charges or moving as in electric current. Electricity can be generated from many different 

sources. It can be sent almost instantly over long distances and can also be stored. Moreover, 

it can be converted efficiently to other forms of energy. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

     

 

 

 ____________         ____________  ___________  ___________ 

 

 ____________           ___________   __________              _____________ 

 

  

 

3. Sound Energy- Sound is a type of energy. Sounds are produced when an object 

vibrates. When this happens, the air around the object also vibrates. These vibrations in the air 

travel as sound waves. The sound waves move sound energy from one place to another. 

Example: A jet engine sounds loud when it is close, but when you can sometimes hear the 

noise when you are several kilometers away 

 

4. Solar Energy - Solar” is the Latin word for “sun” – and it’s a powerful source of 

energy. In fact, the sunlight that shines on the Earth in just one hour could meet world energy 

demand for an entire year! We can use solar power in two different ways: as a heat source, and 

as an energy source. People have used the sun as a heat source for thousands of years. Families 

in ancient Greece built their homes to get the most sunlight during the cold winter months. 
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Where does solar come from? 

In 1830s, the British astronomer John Herschel     famously used a solar thermal collector box 

(A device that absorbs sunlight to collect heat) to cook food during an expedition to Africa. 

Today, people use       the sun's energy for lots of things. Radiant energy from the sun has 

powered Life on Earth for many millions of years. 

 

Solar Energy Can Be Used for Heat and Electricity 

When converted to thermal (or heat) Energy, solar energy can be used to: 

 
Heat water — for use in homes, buildings or swimming pools  
Heat spaces — inside homes, greenhouses, and other buildings 
 
Solar cells 

Solar cells are devices that convert light energy directly into electrical energy. You may have 

seen small solar cells on calculators. Larger arrays of solar cells are used to power  road signs, 

and even larger arrays are used to power satellites in orbit around Earth.  
 

Solar panels 
Solar panels are different to 

solar cells. Solar panels do not 

generate electricity. Instead they 

heat up water directly. A pump 

pushes cold water from a 

storage tank through pipes in 

the solar panel. 

The water is heated by heat energy 

from the Sun and returns to the 

tank. They are often located on the 

roofs of buildings where they can  

receive the most sunlight. 

 

Activity 1: A solar panel at work 

You can see how a solar panel works by making your own. Do this on a bright sunny day. 

Materials: 

A sheet of clear plastic or 

glass water 

Thermometer 

A baking tray (with black inside) 

If you do not have a black baking tray, line the tray with black plastic. 

 

1. Fill the baking tray with cold                                          

water one centimeter deep. 

Use the thermometer to find 

out the temperature. If you do 

not have one, test the water 

with your finger. 

 

3. Remove the plastic and 

put the thermometer or 

your finger in the water. 
2. Place the glass or clear  

plastic over the tray. Leave  

it in the Sunshine for an 

hour.  
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You will feel the water 

warmer than before. 
 

Exercise: A Solar Panel at Work 

1.  Complete the following. 

a. The water was deep in the baking tray. 

 

b. We used a to find out the water temperature. 

 

c. The tray of water was then covered with ________and it was left out in 

the  _______for ____hour. 

 

d. After hour we took the off the tray and put 

the_____________________ back in the water. 

 

e. We found that the water was . 

 
2. Answer the following questions. 

a. Why did we use a thermometer to find out the temperature of water before 

and           after the experiment?  

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

b. What do you think would happen if we did not cover the water tray? 

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

c. What do you think would have happened if we did the experiment on a 

cloudy day? 

_____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

 
3. Conclusion: 

a. At the end of our experiment, the water in the tray had turned . 

b. Where does the energy come from? __________________________ 

c. What form of energy can you observe?____________________________ 
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